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Preface
3rd International Conference on Language and Automata Theory
and Applications (LATA 2009)
This special issue of the journal ‘Information and Computation’ contains some of the best papers presented to the 3rd
International Conference on Language andAutomata Theory andApplications (LATA 2009), held in Tarragona, Spain, on April
2–8, 2009, under the organization of the Research Group onMathematical Linguistics (GRLMC) at Rovira i Virgili University.
The conference covered awide range of topics in language and automata theory, including both classical theoretical areas
and applications to fields as diverse as bioinformatics, systems biology, language technology and artificial intelligence.
Out of 121 submissions to the conference, 58 papers were accepted for oral presentation (which means an acceptance
rate of 47.93%). Among them, the authors of 36 papers were invited to submit to this special issue. Each submission was
reviewed by three referees.We thank all referees for their valuablework:Miklós Ajtai, ArtiomAlhazov, Rajeev Alur, Kazuyuki
Amano, GemmaBel-Enguix,Michael Benedikt, Vincent Blondel, Stephen L. Bloom, Randal E. Bryant, Cezar Câmpeanu, Angelo
Cangelosi, John Case, Witold Charatonik, Cedric Chauve, James Cheney, Gianfranco Ciardo, Bruno Courcelle, Stefano Crespi
Reghizzi, Maxime Crochemore, Erzsébet Csuhaj-Varjú, Jürgen Dassow, Stéphane Demri, Joost Engelfriet, Uriel Feige, José
F. Fontanari, Marcus Fontoura, Rudolf Freund, Max Garzon, Ferenc Gécseg, Wouter Gelade, Olga Grinchtein, Yo-Sub Han,
Tero Harju, Kosaburo Hashiguchi, Reinhold Heckmann, John Hitchcock, Markus Holzer, Juha Honkala, Lucian Ilie, Sanjay
Jain, Helmut Jürgensen, Martin Kappes, Juhani Karhumäki, Tomi Kärki, Efim Kinber, Satoshi Kobayashi, Johannes Köbler,
Markus Krötzsch, Ravi Kumar, Martin Kutrib, Ranko Lazic, Homin K. Lee, Hing Leung, Antoni Lozano, Christopher Lynch,
RuneB. Lyngsø, RupakMajumdar, SebastianManeth,MauriceMargenstern, PaoloMerialdo, YusukeMiyao, CristopherMoore,
Lawrence S. Moss, Anil Nerode, Mitsunori Ogihara, Dan Olteanu, Friedrich Otto, Rohit Parikh, Guy Perrière, Holger Petersen,
Giovanni Pighizzini, Ramaswamy Ramanujam, Antonio Restivo, Sasha Rubin, Arto Salomaa, Kai Salomaa, Pierluigi San Pietro,
UweSchöning, ElizabethScott, JeffreyShallit, AndrewSmith,MagnusSteinby, JacoboTorán,NicholasQ.Tran, JohnN.Tsitsiklis,
Mahesh Viswanathan, Osamu Watanabe, Søren Wichmann, Rolf Wiehagen, Reinhard Wilhelm, Detlef Wotschke, Takashi
Yokomori, Sheng Yu, Louxin Zhang.
As the final step in the process, 23 papers were accepted for this special issue. Together, they cover a broad spectrum of
topics and give a good idea of the scope of LATA 2009.
We thank the authors for their contributions as well as the editorial team of the journal for the excellent collaboration.
Carlos Martín-Vide
Universitat Rovira i Virgili,
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